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Jnited Press International IN OUR 83rd YEAR
Class Of 1952
Of Hazel Has
A Reunion
The graduating clam of Hazel
High School in 1952 held its KV-
owl reunion in ten years Saturday
night as former class membeis
met at the Veep restaurant in
West Gilbertsville.
Hubert Barrow. president of the
chess. and Mrs. Jerry Lavender.
the former Dorothy Farris, planned
the reunion.
Class members attending were
Mrs. Glenda Fields and lir. Fields,
Brooks Harris and Mrs. Harris.
Mrs. Jenny Lou Carter and Rev.
Carter. James Harmon ar.d Mrs.
Harmon. Hubert Barrow Jrts Mrs.
Barros, and Mrs. Doi oh Lavsehier
and Mr. Lavender.
7 
Broulai Harris, stationed with the
›:L
rmed Services in 
Fayeeteville.rth Carohna, came he farthest
diets! sr
Aftsr Jinn & Mrs Lavender en•
tertained the group st hsr hem •
n Calveit City
— --
Gary W. Humes Is
In Army Exercise
U. S. FOR(ES. CicIMSANY SAH-
TNC) — Army PFC Oars W. Humes,
of Murray, Ky participoleel with
other members of the 134th Ord-
nance Battalion in Exercise SABRE
KNOT in Germany The training
ended Dec 8.
The seek-long field training ma-
neuver. designed to tan winter
combat readiness, involved ap-
proximately 30.000 troops.
Homes is assagned to the bst-
talatin's 50th Ordnance Company
in Kaisers:autern. He entered the
Army in February 1962. completed
basic training at Fort Knox, Ky..
and arrived overseas the following
November
The 19-year-old soldier attended
Metropolis )11) Community High
Ssitool. and is the son of Mr and
Mrs Orval F Humes, Route 3.
Murray. Ky.
HOME FOR CHRISTMAS
L. James F. Rains of Tyndall
Air Force Base, Panama City, Flor-
ida. is in Murray for the Christmas
V and New Year holidays, visiting
his parents. and sister Mr and
Mrs Charles Rains 304 North 7th
street, and Mr and Mrs J P.
Walker oL_Jiairlane Drive in Cir-
aranta.
Is Rains will return to Tyndall
b.fore going to his regular as-
signment at Burns Air Force Base.
Burns, Oregon
SA
SON IS BORN
Steven Jay Walker, son of Mr
and Mrs J P Walker, Fairiane
Drive. was born December 21 at
the Morray Hospital Both Steven
and his mother are doing well and
expect to be home for Christmas
He is the grandson of Mr and
Mrs. Charles Rains and Mr and
Mrs. Gary Waiter of Murray.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Of all the Seven Wonders of the
Ancient World, only the pyramids
of Egypt have survived. accord-
ing to the World Almanac.
Weather
Ropert
Western Kentucky — Mostly
cloudy and colder today, high n. r
30 (•loudy and rather cold with
light snow likely tonight and end-
ing late Tuesday Low tonight in
the upper 20s
Temperatures at 5 a. m
Louisvile 18. Lexington 16. Lon-
don 18, Hopkinsville 22, Paducah
22, Covington 14, Bowling Green
21. Huntington. W Vs , 17 and Ev-
ansvile, Ind , 19.
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'the wonderful thing
about Christmas is that each
year, without fail, it works
its miracle over again. With
the approach of the Holiday
Season, the spirit becomes
refreshed, the heart uplifted,
and the world suddenly is
full of smiling people, burst-
ing with good will towards
their fellow-man.
gt is in this atmosphere
of good cheer and brotherly
love that we wish our friends
• very Merry Christmas and
a Ruth and Happy New Year.
The Staff of The Daily Ledger & Times Wishes Everyone
Dan Gatewood
Bobby Coles
Edward Smith
R. J. McDougal
William Hornbuckle
Jack Davenport
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David Alexander
Randy Spann
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Dale Guthrie
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a Merry Christmas And A Happy New Year
Joe Pat Thornton
Samuel Workman
Fred Gstewood
Tommy Williams
Jimmy Williams
Sid Jobs
AND THE LEDGER & TIMES NEWSPAPER BOYS
Roger Melton
Larry Campbell
Charles Buckner
Steve Starks
Burgess Wade
Steve Knight
Bill Pasco
Ken Lavender
Wm. B. Hornbuckle
Risky Spann
Phillip Bogard
James Thomas
Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Williams
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Williams
James Harmon
Mrs. Ben Nix
Greene Wilson
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen
Bobby Campbell
John Robertson
Phil Williams
Terry Cole
Randy Woods
Donnie Miller
422 Die So
Far in Long
Holiday
-61
By United Press Internations
With the quiet of Chri
Eve at hand. Americar.s wet)
the way to celebrating their
eat Christmas holiday perisi
record
The National Sadety Counci! '•
estimated between 650 an•I
persons would die in traffic
dents during the 102-hour
period from 6 p m. Frids
midnight Tuesday.
"If the present trend
said Howard Pyle. presider
*arty council, the total
it Ina a= 950. This ws •
c.; • • _ had..
' rnilesdr
cd • on the road.
%he counts has been f••••
rs7oras for 2ti sears
.el /7.30 
F7 1, Interne' s sa t sd:
XE traffic desths since t
e period tatted at 6 n
c): sine Friday In addi
pe.sorrs died in other
The breakdown:
Traffic .............  ........
Fire ........ ....... ....... .......
Pbses
MiscrIaaasous
Total" .....  ...... ......
Gebforole led the nation v
traffic deaths. Iltinois had .
tatities, and state officials
the toll might be second •
the black Christmas of 195(
56 persons died during a
period.
Other states' traffic tor.
ad Texas 24. New York 11)
gia 15 and Florida and Inds:
apiece.
$32,301 Received
Locally In Aid
During Last Month
FRANKFORT. Dec Calloway
County's public asss'ance recip-
ient- received $32.301 in aid last
month through the State Depart
rrss: of Ecodontic Security. Cum
missioner Earle V. Powell has an
trounced
The needy aged red., ved a tots
of $25.802 in Novisn_sr
receiving aid to tit—srident chi!
dean S3„(.73. the ns
arid the petntatiss
dis.sled $3 ft..s
,•: y•
bst to:3.11-::
and HT :IT tar r.!
need • Kessick,srs, Pose.' ••••
Average pai•rness. in to
the four cas- gorics declined •: •
ly in November atter nearly
cipients received substant
creases in Ortnber.
The decreases ranged from
cents in the aid to dependent-oh
dren category to three cent.
old age assistance. Average N
meats to the needy blind incree
ed 16 cents
Three Masses Will
Be Held At St. Lefos?
Three Masses will be offe d
St. leers Catholic Church in is
memoration of the birth of cSr
The first will be a midnight S.
the second and third Massi•
be offered at 7 and 8 o'clock • '-
mac morning.
Preceeding the midnight
tonight, a program of 'hr
medic will be presented by st
choir, ending about 11:50. A•
time a short explanation ii'
Catholic Masss will be giver-- s
Mass will begin at midnigh•
publk is invited to atten
service.
HO ISSUE CHRISTMAS DAY
The Ledger and Times will r,
be published on Christmes D.)
.,nor row so that 411 emplivs
sf the daily newspaper re ' •
spend the holiday with the )
families.
•
•
•
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MONDAY — DECEMBER 24. 1962
Quotes In The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
I HAVANA — CUO...11 Premier Fidel Castro. quoted by a freed
prance:: who hard ham give the go-aheed tor the farst plane flight
after stanimg nearly 11 hews-
_ "A:I neen. And ent, ae your plane. Get thent out 01 here."
CAN YOU
II! • 41,,t.- ,
. •
darinimigaiminennineggor nemageriannes
MONDAY — DECEMBER 24. 1962
IN TIME?
Here are National Safety Council Test Facts
These drivers see stop sign and cars crossing
intersection. They apply brakes at same instant
On glare ice at 30 miles per hour. What happens?
THIS DRIVER HAS REINFORCED TIRE CHAINS
STOPS IN 173 FEET Ifre
WITH ROOM TO SPARE
THIS DRIVER HAS SNOW TIRES
TOO LATE TO AVOID COLLISION
THIS DRIVER HAS REGULAR TIRES
TOO LATE TO AVOID COLLISION
., --MIAMI — Red e-0,, official Itaynxsnd S Eaton. expressing hope
23 jailed US e
"APer today Mr. Cestro may be in a good mood_ When you have Green Baythat tne ' cizens may also be released by Casiro:
an 
 
unpreci,c:able man ::: a good mind this may clear the way."
of the' 
Enti's tip As
t"Le 1 The ',utter
NEV. YORK — W Teady Gleason. vice president
Internat.omal Lanz,huremen's Association, preclitting a ,hort
lay dockworkers:
-They re very weak. we'll lick em fast."
linASHEIGTON — A spokesman for the Veterans Administration
olfering 'ant expLinat)on tor ene fat that many Civil War veterans
wido-es are sti.I
:Time were hard at the end of the 19th century. and an elder-
.y rennin with a steady income was cote:Me:eel a catch by scrrie
young women eta: ceolo amok foreard to inneriting the pensions."
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
Ray semor earnmerce major at Murray Ste... has been
selected to appear in the 1953' publication of Who Among
Students in American Co..eges and Unieffenties"
Lynn Grave upset New Concord Saturday iught in the Ahno
Blind Tournament with a score of 53-60 • I; was the first loss of the
season for New Corseted.
Oren Honane of Amarillo. ?thee died stiddenly of a heart at-
tack jenerday He is the son of George Honand cif Coldwater where
rue v:as a racrchant tow many years
Ch3rtee Kelly us a- the winner of the television set
Sat. den isy the Meireer F:re Depotrente
Clothing Needed For
C.) e:seas kefugees
is.. :liacky „•-ouncil of
..a int aff- tine 'United
Wernen eta n
a... narch World :
.., retail nw the
e-13 .9&„i The
refueet • an..
.mi;s-.i people in the oun
ersee• trouser-. eOlts
• # • an. mo_fler•
ie., and en., :
and girls include dress
, •-e- 5.14Caten. coats
Itt i.a,nose,. *- -VC,. 400(
: 2 - • as  up nut die
n.en hezh heel or
. • smuts:. It is requested
. -not- be Lien together ta
pa.rs and that two mem dresses ;
a:t1 fits be tasted tueether
15:edo .leo are au i kinds of
s clothing Is nei nye-Lies
bia..aeiv. malts, bed iinens A,.
cenhin; .h fuel be ele.in end ready
f: r ase
iteguest i• made for ya papdf
:eine kein so-p : seri -h .-.c!
r. taken is, the First (enstian
toe. eeteeei the flours of 10 tau
. p m M,nda, thr4
Fr is. A.tt a ea 'rck %hi pck
e In: _Lae mitre, es an:
furteer .riLeinatien
) 'Jet (4.: 7533824 eir nrs J
. •, Spoetnan at 7.53-3262
intants Are Found
in Swaadlirtg Clothes
_ -
ItILY;EW(YOD. NJ 01 —They
ralm,_51 in swaddling cla-
10, a natir....1 neat
n.ge Atter in a MI).
Gag car.
,i&' ti.l ...4ne ttrinin in c•tri-
% • 'au, a girl. Eam:44 AILS
_nay- old Eavi a-ad
•.
o Tolti 'Gear/it Laistrard A-as
:T.,: jaaal AM* Suriciay
pacree hankie • sit
aux) read in ren.ey
J...,
a tiny is: Soe a,
.n ,i. bath robe and no
o t was coVered wittl atWt.r...1.1
given away
•
Judge kaiser. 0. Miller
Bob Miller
it
ne...`
For Chandler
Ky Cisiknsay
inunly ludee Robert O. Miller to-
lay was nainei State campaien
c,n-hairman for A B. Chandler
lu isevernor and Harr) Lee Water.
.fee for Lieeteeem novernor
Announcement of Millers ap-
WaS made by campann
caairman Mack 55'alters. who said
- tu vicrenaternin eiouid presently
active participation in
rem -eaten heelquarters in the
eherajn Hca-i here
Judge )filler is eel, known in
.very' count. in -western KeaturkY."
6.5 azqua,ntance
tem. hoysev-r Is extensive else-
*here in the State
Jung- Miner aas born in 191.,
it Hazel Kentucky. a community
n th: em:bern part of Calloway'
lle atteaele.. Hazel High
Lrad:#1,teu at Murray State
•••-. , Jere:- were repelled "do-
.:.,4 A naday it, haaintal hicu-
i rueetso the infant to
et:nip:tat here_ Manors end
sis- ainut two tiedrs old r.en
•.# • !VI' :entre later. and 15 rne•-- •
e..1!: is.. tal w .1 rite/ W
G neeod a Deny's
ear owned by
woritr Al ftery• parkid
Ince in Muritclair.
CPI :he trots.; seat he
4 sti iiming hog. !made. wram,
it. table cl-ith and t
b'rieseyed girt.
Pence took her to St. Viracentn i
• •• e t ?t -4V'
CHRISTMAS DANCE
....ice.sy our,, ('ountr)
el :.i)ri..tr a' Cluj: inu, •
to.• •. haul and collect
ee -res tieertlay right beget
• -erre
••:- , Ire snifters. wnl pla •
S r .nt.ta or.- t.t.0
NEW YORK •111, The Green!
_t Peckers weund .Lp the sea-1
as statistical champions of
the Natienel Football Leagee and'
set a new reord for f:7at downs
that ittestea to their reputation
as meters: of b el-control.
oeeen Fay finished first in IS
categories of team stat.stics,
la statistiCa rennsed to-
day by NPL headquarters. The
Giants, who m.et the Packers in
the title pis. ni, Dec. 30. led in
three este .ori .s, .sil cifl onense.
Amass 211 First Downs
Du: .eg toe celerae of the 14-
genie eeneltile. the Packer amnia-
ed an all-time high Leal of 281
.:inst down. This is clear-cut evi-
dence of how web their inetlodi-
cal oflense con-
trolled the ball en route to a 13.1.
record. That total was three higher
than the old ;nark set by the Lee
:enigma Rains uring a 12-game
1E30 snieduie.
here ate the 10 other offensive
casegrone in which the Packers
were teps• first downs rushing
145, net earcis rushine 2.460. aver.
apse •ystrtis per rush 4.7, eess com
plinea percefitaae 60.1. tote; .oucia
downs 33. TD's running 30, extra
pients a2 and total paints scored
315. freest pasees intercepted 13
and least yards on interceniun
-
neurna against them 122
On defense, the Packers led in
these four ?haiei of foetoal: fee-
1 ...: first downs oy paeene 9.1,
the least :Yet panieg jardage al-
:wine 1.746 ene most intercepted
passes 31.
Giants Load In Passes
- The :Slant.. let cent% cchampi-
ons 47 1981. L_ no, :eel in a
enele denr.se e rateeo,-y this 5:4.
sua. They -trete •toos, hews:see in
overeat met yardage _nand 5.005,
'to.ichdown passes 35 and lead
yareLatie lost ails rnetarse ' tu paM
The team passing championship
were to the Philadelphia Eagles
with J.3Lto :./rkis; wa..e the De-
:rod Lion, won the overail de-
fense crown with a total yield of
3.217 yards, as well as the rush-
ing defense title with • yield of
The ehicegu Bears had the top
pass defenae percentage 48.8; die
St. Louis cardinals lost the re
fumble. 21: the Bear, were ee.
aleel penatized team T76 yards
hit Petainegh Steeier. Lint le..;
penalized 427 and the San Fran-
cisco Forty Nmers won the punt-
ing ehainedanalep with an avenage
of 45. 6 yards fur 48 kicks.
FROM THE COLLEGE
/
Guard Scott Sche .ser wells in-
to the Kansas State Game w.te a
16.0 average and an injured ankle
and came out unit no points and
the same injured ankle.
Basketball honor. are elven
uany on the ban, ce' all-
play. real juet on scaring.
the big center can hit the nets and,
likewise, the boards, his defense
and pasting are not out-standing.
-You are now a pale of
he sta:ed. es what&er prof
you choose be proud of America
sad be proud of MSC."
Jim Jennings, who is thought by
main to be an All-Anrer.can con-
d.:late. pitted up 21 points against
the Inarneta, but near the end of
the conteat was firing front way
outside, bringing the ball down by
himself and sometimes losing it
in attempt to score, and. passing
3ff rarely.
NEWS
Press
Box
By Bob McGaughey
And not as I would wish by far.
A vent who loans not either way.
But lets th• boys decide the play.
A man who knows the series by
I. cart
And uses eadgement from the
start.
Poems are mad* by fools like
me,
au t cnly God could refers,.
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
6, u .11ad Irres.
Sunday Games
Dusoo id SI AJoyinus 41
•
Wertz efaer six games the Recent
comp.:ter a 5-1 record, losieg only
to 13ratlie) by a lone ;seine In a
close game, such as the Bradley'
gnaw, Is easy to look back arid
say that a neseed stmt, or a floor
mistake of some kind lost tne game.
in fact soar. fern can even p.ck
at a he referee as
the t.Leon :o the •e feat.
Bill Rouen, Colleae News re-
porter. Cantle acrues a poen b.. in
irkeown author that pretty wed
expresses the sentiments, of tinny
playera, and eoaches toward
the legion of officials who always
seem to he at fault. especially -ahen
the home team loses_
Co.lege in 1940 Ana (patented his
law degiec from the leesciain of
Louisville :n 1931.
lie seised eith :he air cerps
eiree years in World War IL much
ci the tine in the European the-atre
operanon..
Pro:toes to has election as, Coon-
:y Judge, Miler s.rveci two terms
is CailovtAy coati%) anotney from
AIM to Ifiez
in 1E50 he was •etate speaker's
ahnurrege nor Wan. field
di the 'aiiCrnator.ait. •pt una: j • ' lie
ess railoeay County chairman in
.32 for Adis' Stevenson and in
44 served en toe tome capacity
teeen Mt Barkley in the.lena-
oriel face of *Mat yeet. -
lie is inarr.ed - the -former
eatnc.a Mason, aee e srents a ere
m.ny years preeneeng physi
lens in Calloway County
Juene sad Mrs. Miller are the
)areat• of tertc children, nolging
• agm fro* six to nineteen
ears old Judge Miller is piet
:contr.' -.7. le • Your.g Butanes:
'dens' ChM of Murray and is pre-,'
ei of :chi 7.1.ern, State Ce.lege
enared Club. n
lii ailditaon to his law emetic*.
:nee Mader operates a 11C1)arre
;- ,rol,rcrarinitv, IP;
•
e
It goes like this:
I think I shall never see
A eatisfanory referee.
About whose heed a halo shines.
Whose merit rates a reporter's
blurs.
One who cat's them as they ire.
WHAl
Saturday Games
Camargo Tournament
Final
E.arnargo 52 Mt Steieng Dubois 44
St. Cherie* invitational.
Final
Leeeren 46 Springneid 28
Third Plate
St. Charles 68 St. Augusta nit- 27
Trigg County ifIVitstaonal
Final
Trigg C., 63 leetchlield 48
Third Placa
Tadd Cum. 58 Lyon On. 47
Parksvilie Invitsdagasaj
Final
Parkavine 56 Perryville 52
Third Place
7'11:auk 70 Vekland 30
Guthrte Christmas Tourney
Final
(nifty 66 Guthrie 45
Calloway Christmas Tournament Features Well
Balanced Field; Play Opens Wednesday Night
The second annual Calloway
Counta Christmas 'basketball- tour-
nament will get underway at Jef-
frey gym Wednesdey night with
sehnues participating from three of
the four districts in Region One.
With a wen balanced field, a
good draw and no tourrsament at
Mayfield this year, the Calloway
classic is expected to draw large
crowds teen the opening night
thru the closing session.
Jelirey gym of fers excellent
facilities both from the stand-
point of the players and the fans.
Plenty of good seats will be avail-
able for the fans of the eight
schools represented In the meet.
Mayfield High School meets
North Marshall Wednesday night
at 7 o'clock to open the tourney.
That game will be followed at
appruxenately 8:30 by a nit be-
tween Hickman County and Win-
go High School.
Play in the kAver bracket
gins Inureday night with It
Call:Avey High meeting S)111.9011.
Rough Riders. The second -
h ter sday night features ru
aunty arid Sedalia.
An inter ast ng feature of the
:Jur clay tournament is diet a!-
hough teems ft-urn the First,
'laird. and Muurth Districts are
peneennieng none , if the 91111Q015
wilt Meet in the first rounche
Mayfield, Wingo, Symenua, and
Sedalia are all in District Three
North Marshall and Call-ewe)
High are trom the Fourth and
4•
Weekend Sports
Summary
WEEKEND SPORTS SUMMAF,Y
5) I 1.11,1 Iletereariwnal
Saturday
HOUSTON. 'rex. UK —
*pure leo by Bill Teptem's 77-yard
touchduwn run, defeat Grumps,
Tech, 14-10, in the Hisienannig
Bowl genie.
Louisville Atherton 58 Flaget 43
Inuieville Central 55
Glassine Boriehe 52
Enchain City 81 Dorton 60
D3Viess Co. 70 Bea'. er Darn 48 ,
L te, Jack 66 len 62
Greensburg 60 La rue Of 63
Hancock Co. 53
Owenstporu Catheitc 46
Boyd Co 80 Versailles 55
Henry Co. 67 Eminence 52
Virgie 89 Belfry. 50
Trusty 60 CaliteveN Co. 57
Sane:mine 72 Wolfe On, 32
Breathitt Co. 84 Clay Co. 47
Rowan is 59 Shartnburg 49
•
nil AllIGUMENT'S *DOW- This is that Sky suit,
rn•.tint,.1 iims-T a plane and being turf MCI entitling :el
that internationai argument between the I) S and BrItem
The Pentagon nays we don't need it and Why spend any
more sin it an3 thltain says It's the Mg, rennet war deter-
rent t,„ tt.itnin pro. 1.,o1 Mom? 5 pet eent
/Pt
ORLANDO. Flu, . I --Jot. La-
wny scored lour tousendavon lis
lead the University of H.yu..•tun to
a 49-21 victory over' Miami a
Ottio n the.paperne Wert game.
MLII#M1, Fla — It* South
pulled a 15-14 triumph over
the Norm with 31 seconds- lea to
play in the Shaine North-South
All-Star game
CHARLES TOWN, W. V. 106
—Ber-Lin ($11.90) formed a 31.-
095,25i doey double at Charles
Tosen race track. • 4 •
COITAL GABLES, Fla. 101) —
Jockey Herberto Hintnom capped
a oding triple annard Pewee in
the (516.940f Fl nide Breeders
chisimpe.n.rup at Tropical Park.
MANILA dri (Slash)
Elerde. the world yin er light-
weegiet enemy's:an, eutpinnteel Salo-
mon Bloyeaw if Cleveland. Ohio,
in a 10-ruund nun-title bout.
Filickrrsan County and Fulton
Pinney front the rime.
Although Callaway, North Mar-
ehiall, Sedalia arid Wing° might be
considered the strongen ousaiend-
ers in the meet on the baste of
past performances any one of the
eight teams might well walk away
with the bag trophy.
Two of Cans_Tway% three set-
backs this season have came at
the hands of Win and Sedalia.
The Lukers lost to Winigo early
in the season by- three points in
Anne> gym. Sectelia teen the
ineaeure of the Lakeree by two
points last mond) but the Lions
were playing on their home floor.
Hicknran County luot by 10
point, te Calloway here and the
Lakers have yet to play Fulton
County. Calloway has topped all
NEW YORK ,UPI —Rubin (Hur-
ricane) Oarter :if Paterson. NJ.,
ended a unanimous decreer) over
tale sulaasuae Mrms Lel
Washirentin in a nal:malty-tele-
y ised maddleweeebt bout.
Sunday
HOUSTON. Tex. lUll — Tomine
Broeker's held g el provided the
Danes Texans with a 20-17 vic-
erry over the Houston Oilers and
the American Fontlaall League4
championship in a sudden death I
ru ertirne game
MEM MISR MUM IMNIMIP
PHONE 753 3314
Today and
Christmas
I
Bob Hope, Lucille Bell in
'FANCY PANTS" - Color
Open Daily Through Jan. I
at 12:45 p.m.
I WED. & THURS. I
pq. vow
11 ...
THE BATTLE OF
THERMOPYLAE 
I
A 1- ANDFUL OF MEN •
1 ''ORNING AN
)1CREDIBLE
"FL 1 'NG WEDGE". I !
,.:.
EA.11Y YU1S—GlennPaytIcele
41, eeleteutee Chreitmasiearly
this year. in North Bradley,
Mace He has leukemia, and
It was feared he might Ma
before Dec. 25.
three Marshal County Schools,
stay with the &rat tall starting act
7 o'clock and the second 30 mm -5
utes after the ctrrapletton of the I
tint-
Ofticials for the tournament will
be  and 
Callowray's timer and scorer. Car-
mon narks and Holmes Ellis Jr.,
will work each session. Admission
will be $1 for adults and 50 cents
for students for each session.
North by five. points, Benton by
19, a n d previously undefeated
South Marshall by three.
Two grames will be held each
night Wednesday through Satur-
WE'LL BANISH
THEM FOR GOOD
Is the persistent presence
of silverfish getCng you
down? We'll get them out
of your house or apart-
ment to STAN' out!
GET OUR FREE
ESTIMATE
We exterminate pests of
all kinds at low cost
KELLEVS PFST
CONTROL
Phone 753-3914
FGAN RICHARRSDN 114K R
•
OT10E
WINNERS OF DRXWING at MURRAY
ESSO SERVICE CENTER
The following list of people were drawn
as Winners of prizes at Murray Esso Serv-
ice Center by Miss Patsy Fitts, Rt. 4, Mur-
ray, Ky. As the prizes are, for the most
part perishable, please pick up your prize
by Noon, December 25.
••••••••ft
HAM
HAROLD COLSON
DAYLE MOORE. JR.
GEORGE ROSE
LAKE HALL
LARRY WILSON
EDNA KNIGHT
REX BILLINGTON
AMOS McCARTY
MRS. FORREST MARTIN
LUCILLE GROGAN
MRS. HUGH HOUSTON
JERRY NEALE
A. W. STEELY
MARY BETH ROBINSON
JAN COOPER
GERALD THWEATT
F. R. ALLEN
D. H. STUBBLEFIELD
JAMES PUCKETT
MAC McCUiSTON
Hazel, Ky.
Pun-year, Tenn,
Murray, Ky
Murray. Ky,
Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray Ky,
Murray. Ky.
Murray Ky.
Murray Ky.
Murray. tCy.
Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Benton, Ky.
Golden Pond, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Hazal Ky.
New Concord. Ky
FRU'T EASKETS —
ALTON PASCHALL Murray, Ky.
TRUDY LILLY Ky.
GAYLE HOUSTON ern y Ky.
JAMES F. TURNER Ha_ Ky.
M. C. ARNETT Murray. Ky.
STACY UNDERWOOD Lynn Grove. Ky.
R. B. Moody Murray, Ky.
GEORGE LIGON Murray, Ky.
MARIE KIMBRO Murray. Ky.
EAKER LAMB Murray. Ky.
TOY HUGHES Murray. Ky.
BE'S GINGLES Kirlesey. Ky.
JOE PAT JAMES Murray. Ky.
CHRISTINE RHODES Murray, -Ky.
JAMES,A. PHEW Murray. Ky.
H. C. POGUE Murray, Ky.
KENNETH PARDON Hurray. Ky.
W. A. HATCHER Murray. Ky,
WALTER COWAN Pans, Tenn.
H. ROBERSON Murray, Ky.
OMERA STAGNER
DOROTHY BOYD
R. DOWNS
KENNETH STOP Y
KEYS KFEL
G. T. LII.LY
ANN HARRIS
RALPH LCVETT
TOMMY Kt Y
JAMFe t:YKT'S
a
DOLLS —
Murray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
ItAttrrayiKy.
Dexter,
Murray. Ky,
Murray, Ky.
•
•
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.# •
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Hazel. Ky.
PUrfellf. Tenn.
Murray. Ky.
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Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
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Ky.
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Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Ky.
Murray, Ky.
l"urray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Paris, Term,
Murray, Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray, Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murray. Ky.
Murrey, Ky.
MurrayiKy.
Dexier.ICE•
Murray. Ky.
Murray, Ky.
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Packer Clincher Anti-Climax
But Giants Battle Thriller
By NORMAN MILLER
UPI Sports Writer
The Green Bay Packers' pen-
nant-clincher turned out to be
an aMi-climax, but the free-and'
easy New York Giants carried on
their hi jinx right to the final
Sunday of the National Football
League season with a record pass-
ing performance by Y. A. Tittle.
They'll meet for the league
championship for the second
Murray Hospital
Census - Adult - 58
Census - Nursery ...- .... 15
. Adult Beds  es
Emergency Beds 
Patients admitted 4
Patients dismissed   0
New citizens ........ 0
dratients admitted from Wednes-
day 9:10 a. m. to Friday 9:45 0. m.
Mrs. Joe Oakley and baby boy,
1405 Main; Jacob Howard York,
Rt. 1, Benton; Mrs. Romual Giles
Mount Eagle, Tenn.; Mrs. Ivy Cul-
ver, 1405 Popkar; 'Mrs. Susie Far-
ris. 505 Vine; Mrs. Curtis Jackson
and baby boy. Rt. 3. Hazel: Mns.
Amber Jolly, 208 No. 10th.; Mrs.
Owen NicKinne). Rt. 2; Mrs. William
sEarl Neal and baby boy. Rt. 1,
SAlmo: Lannon Henderson, Rt. 1,
Hardin, Fred Thomas Parker, Rt,
5: Mrs. W. J. Pitman and baby girl,
109 N. 14th; Miss Lisa Elaine Har-
vey. 200 So, 8th: Master Charles
Ronald Thompson, lit 1. Benton.
Patients admitted from Wednes.
day 9:10 a. m. to Friday 9745 a. m.
J Allen it ogtas (Expired) 1012
Hamilton: Johnny Outland. 203 So
fith.; MPS_ Allan Laivett, Rt. 3,
A liazel - Harmon Whitnel, Rt. 4; Jim.
my William-. RI. 1, Almo, Mrs.
May Andrus. 1108 Poplar; Carious
Black, 221 So. 12th: O'ii- Warren
102 Ni 9:h: Wright Brown, Rt 1,
Itardin; Mrs. James C.2• pi an '
by girl. Hazel; Mrs. Sally Gordon.
Golden Pond; Arthur Childress
(Expired) 42042 So. ath; Joe Hend-
on. Gen. Del.; Cletus McDaniel,
307 La So. 3rd; Clyde Hendon 205
No 6'.h; Mrs. .Romual Giles, Mount
40E-agle. Tenn: Mrs. Billy Driver, Rt.
1. Benton; L D. Miller, 911 Syca-
more; Mrs. Dewey Dick. Rt. 1,
Benton, and baby boy Dick; Mrs.
Ronald Utley and baby bey, 400
Na. 5th; Master Keith Martin, 407
W. 13th. Benton, Dennis Margin,
Rt. 2, Farmington: Kerby Bug,
Rt 1. Almo; Mrs. Ivy Culver, 1406
Poplar, Vernon Moody, Rt. 1; Sack
Sims, 318 Walnut.
4
MAKES 11 MAL - Dolores
1 Hart haa a big smile in court
In Los Angeles as she
changes her name to Hart
legally. It was Hicks.
LOEW DOWN - Deborah
Power Loew, 30, widow of
Tyrone Power, looks none
the worse as she gets a di-
vorce in Los Angeles from
film executive Arthur M.
Loew Jr, 37, who, she testi-
fied, said six months after
they were married In 1959
1110 that he wasn't Interested in
staying married. She gets
$1.000 a month alimony and
$250 child support._ _
straight season, Dec 30 in New
York, and the Giants are count-
ing on their hot hand to reverse
the outcome of last year's 37-0
rout in Green Bay.
The odclatnen have pegged the
Packers as 6', -point fayorites for
the title game, to which the
Giants ask: Who ever expected us
to come THIS far?
Green Bay clinched its third
straight Western Diviaion title Sun-
day before its game at Los Ang-
eles was five minutes old. By that
time, the second-place Detroit Lions
had lost to the Chicago Bears. 3-0,
dousing their Laid hope for the
title.
Packers Relax
Upon learning that, the Pack-
ers "died," in the words of Coach
1
THE LEDGER & TIMES
Vince Lornbardi, and went on to
an uninspiring 20-17 victory over
the weak Rams, winding up the
season, with a 13-1 record.
'Meanwhile, Tittle and the Giants
couldn't pass up the opportunity
to steal the scene. The 35-year-old
"TAT" threw six touchdown passes
to set an NFL season record of
33 as the Giants beat the Ltillas
Cowboys, 41-31.
In Sunday's other games, Lou
Michaels extended his field goal
kicking record to 28 by booting two
more during the Pittsburgh Steel-
era' 77-24 victory over the Wash-
ington Redskins; the Baltimore
Colts drubbed the Minnesota Vik-
ings, 42-17, and the St. Louis Car-
dinals beat the Philadelphia Eag-
les, 45-35. The Cleveland Browns
edged the San Francisco Forty
Ninens, 13-10, on Saturday.
In the American Football Leag-
ue, the Oakland Raiders snapped
their 19-game, two-season losing
streak by defeating the Boston
Patriots, 20-0; and the Dallas Tex-
ans beat the San Diego Changers.
28-17. On Saturday, the Houston
Oilers walloped ;the New York
Titans, 4440.
Roger Leclerc's 9-yard field goal
for Chicago on the Drat play of
the final period decided the game
that knocked the Lions out of the
rate. Those two teams played two
games this season without scoring
a touchdown, Detroit winning their
opener, 11-3.
Kicks Winning Field Goal
Taakle Fred Williams' fumble
recovery on the Chicago 38, after
linebacker Joe Fortunato had
knocked the ball out of Ken Webb's
hands, gave the Bears the ball for
their game-winning drive. They
penetrated to the Detroit two large-
ly on Joe Marconi's rushes and
after being stalled there, Leclerc
kicked his field goal.
The Lions later drove to the
Detroit 18, but the Bears' defense
threw Earl Morrall for a loss back
to the 37 and ended Detroit's last
threat.
An 83-yard pass from Bart Starr
to Paul Hornung in the final per-
-;14.ur00144'.141440,440.
•
- MURRAY.. RT.
iod provided the Packers' winning
margin at Los Angeles. Jim Taylor
of Green Bay gained 158 yards to
win the league rushing champion-
ship, although he fell 53 yards
short al Clevelaraciaglijaimy Brown's
NFL Record. 'Baylor also scored
his 19th touchdown of the year
on a 28-yard buret to win the scot-
crown with 114 points.
Tittle gained 391 aerial yards
and fired three touchdown passes
to Joe Walton, two to Alex Web-
ster and one to Frank Gifford.
His 33 scoring tosses broke the
old mark of 32 set by Jimmy Unitas
of Baltimore in 1959 and matched
by Sonny Jurgensen of Philadelphia
last season.
Suffers Brised Sack
Before completing his record-
breaking 8-yard toss to Walton
with 108 left to play. Tittle suf-
fered a bruised back after carry-
ing 19 yards on a 'booklet.' play.
The injury was not deemed seri-
ous.
Michaels' 38 and 33-yard field
goals, coupled with a pair of touch-
4•404 
• : •
down passes by Bobby Layne, help-
ed the Steelers wind up their best
season with a 9-5 record. George
Iva replacing injured Norm Snead,
threw three scoring passes for the
Redskins, the last two during a
futile last-period comeback.
Johnny Unitas also had a hot
day, completing three TD tosses
within less than four minutes af
the final period to spark a 28.
point Baltimore rally that slaugh-
tered the gs. Unitas also
threw a fi period touchdown
pass.
The Cards and Eagles combined
to set a single-game passing record
by gaining 834 aerial yards. Phi-
adelphia gained 419 and St. Louis
415. Sonny Jurgensen of the Eagles
threw five touchdown passes and
John David Crow of the Cards
scored four TD's, three of them
on rushes.
In Saturday's game, Jimmy
Brown gained 165 yards and scored
two touchdowns on a muddy Delo
as the Browns beat the Forty
Niners.
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READY FOR CUBA PRISONERS-The African Pilot sails from
Baltimore for Miami. Fla., to be ready to go to Havana in
event of an agreement freeing the Bay of Pigs prisoners.
Starts Wednesday, December 26th
OUR GREAT PRE-INVENTORY
CLEARANCE
Our entire stock of Fall and Winter Fabrics must be cleared to the bare
walls . . . Costs are forgotten • Be there when the door opens Wed-
nesday morning, 9 a.m sharp, for the Fabric Bargains of a lifetime! 11
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF, WORLD'S FINEST
2.99 to '5.99 yd. yal. 6.99 to '12.99
WOOLENS $
No exceptions! Our entire dock of finmt fall and winter woolens
now at those low, low prices. Values to $12.99. choose from
1000 yards, hurry, for beat selection!
- • , • • • • • • * •
• I
ENTIRE STOCK!
Regular '1.00 to '2.49
BETTER
FABRICS
No •xceptions-all our fine Dress
Fabrics now at one low pric•I Thous-
ands of yards to choose from. Come
early for this sensational fabric buy!
Yd.
OVER 2,000 YARDS
Regular 79e to '1.39 yd.
FALL
FABRICS
It's unbelie•eable, but h•ro are fine
quality Fabrics at a sensational low.
low price-at It per inch you can buy
first quality fabrics that sold up to $1.49
yard! Hurry, for best selection!
Per
Inch
WEDNESDAY, MORNING DOOR CRASHER!
ODD & ENDS
59? to $,1.00 yd.
FABRICS
•
19c
Yd
•••
Over
ENTIRE STOCK!
Regular '2.49 to '4.99
LUXURY
FABRICS
Finest holiday Brocades, Velveteens,
Pure Silks and many. many other lux-
ury fabrics in this group! Hurry, for
these wonderful buys!
•
•
Yd.
212 W. WASHINGTON - PARIS, TENN.
i 9
d. Val.
yd.
wwwweasei•
 00."
aist• -
,41••••••••••*•••••1••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ••ir
WAGE roCrIt
e.
'Ars. J. B. Burkeen PLaza 3-4947
aorsor4- Vole&
Mrs. B. C. Harris
hostess For Meet
Of Garden Club
Mrs. B. C. Harris was hooters
for the meeting of Nature's Palet-
te Garden Club heki at her lovety
home on the Hazel Road on Wed-
nesday aftermion at one-thirty o'-•
cluck.
A ahrinabnas workshop was held
with Mn.. alarms. president. and
Mrs. ORlie 13renvn in charge. Many I
bera-utihil Christmas arnangements
were made by the group.
Ref:es:tuner:is were served
the hosteet.
by
Dr. Kathleen Jones Hogancamt. Home Is
Honored .4 t Home Of Scene Of Chfistmas
Mrs. Fred Gin gles Dinner By Class
Dr. Kathleen Jo n es, medical
Mrs. Thomas Reagent-amp epen-amissionary from Indonesia. was
ed her home for the Christmashonored with a luncheon Tues-
dinner held by the Ruth Sundayday at the home 4 Mrs. Fred'
t Oblates. 1Sctiooi Class of the First Baptist
Church on Friday, Decerriber 14,womalteentherews masstof onlaryClrel! sccinl of at six-thirty o'clock in the eve-
the First Baptist Chureb werel fling'
the hostesses and Penesenled Dr- The inspiring devotion was alle-Jones with a hair dryer.
Dr. Jones was also presented
with a large Revere Were skillet
by the Kathleen Jones Circibe of
the airMS. a thirty dollar gift by Gifts were exchanged. The
the general society. and many hose was decorated in the hot-
other gifts to use in her medical
work in indent:4a by other friends
and relatives.
The medical mteetonary also
spoke to a Urge audience at the The hostesses were Mesdames
W. L. Polly Lloyd Boyd, PhillipFist Eieptist Church on Monday - ' -
Mitchell. Helen Hargreve, Howellevening and afterward was honor- 
aria Hegancemp.ed with a .tea in the fellowehip
ballot the &mech. I • • •
Those present: fur the luneheeft . •Stirfr e Birthday.evere Dr. Jones, ber mother, Mrs.
t. JonellefMenaPhast Tenn, I Dinner Held Forwftglik,let L. D. eaulend, Grace I la/ y a•- a_hanmeelarn; ewe kind ; K. h, I IF • J.
Cr -ford, Wade Crawford. Lectra
Andrus. Polly Keys, Ile Douglas,
Jedoie Cathey, Will Rode, and
Fred Gurgles.
en by Mrs. Wayne nom. Christ-
mas CerOIS were sung with Mrs.
Gander Reeves playing the piano.
emopiiiieere—The fire that was once a flame apparently is
not remaining an ember between actor Hugh O'Brian and
Pr.ncess Soraya, former quedi of Iran. Here they are ein-
nering at the El lierador Hotel in Palm Springs, Calif.
5.
day motif and a potluck dinner
wan served. Nineteen persuns were
present.
*. J. Garland of Kiridey wee
honored with a surprise birthday
dinner on Sunday. December IS,
at his home by wife and daughter,
Mrs. Joe Antra-ten, and daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Fred M. Garland.
While Mr. Garland was attend-
Mg chard% at the Walnut Grove
Church of Ctutist three miler
northeast of Benton with Charles ,
Marine and children, relatives ga-
thered at his hothe arid waned for ' From the starripeint of empire;
his return: Achesuri hhd a point: And wheth-
T h e honored person received ' tr. as Prime tiarrieter Harrold hlac-
Many nke ahd ideful gifts. on lThilLft sad. Act109)11 wus ulistln-
Sunday night ins daughter, lairs. en. adretarac ...c,hgcnnuthenw.e stie itthr, lufc0d bBuireai:
Walter L. Hughes ef sheen. West 
d the i
lea.; teemeene tern to woe hien . a rnatteer of debate. _
'a envy birthday. HIS bitedihre is i Mule A1441% q1.3 clgtorlt
birthday * December 17.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Goble Garland, Mayfield;
Mrs. Narah Lewis, Huneyokia British military reaction when the
Tenn.: Mrs Flora Cherry, Murray; Yemen revolt threatened to spread
Mr. and Mrs Bridges, Fatiiiiheltit; i into the Aden orotectorete or. :he
Tenn . Mrs Della Byrd. Trenton, sleuth coact of the Arabian Perlin-
Term . Charles Marine and son, aealiarnp.i.e:Anutzreterv.,,herimorBerttr:icnenrtu,beedx- i
Kerry. Rev, a nd Mrs Connie'
wyeree nee; and !ere evenesan teueh Gurkha troope and ourn-1
Dadey; lee; and elm; Fred M. mandos into revolt - threatened'
Garland and daughter. Ter esa Brunei and same" an the rewttla twest coast of Borneo, half a world
away frown Loncken.
Actions Significant
True, compared with the epic
stands of empire these were pid- I
thing actiens.
This was not the thin red line '
ot:ntRwuhdyeahardrgeKiplingagamot, nothreyetwituthrie_ i
ing dervishes of the Sudan as once .
described by war correspelident
Winston Churchill.
But in a changing world Britain
still has and menenins its, global
CLAMITIAIlletats .
Brunei. a sultanate under Brit-
ish proteerron, and Sariveek and
British North Borneo, crown col-
onies. together make up the nor-
thern portico of the island of
Borne), the remainder of %%audit
Is held by Indonesia.
• At venous times. both the Phil-
ippines and Indonesia have laid
dam to the British-hekl portiere.
NEAR TOMPKINSVILLE, KY. stands
Old Mulxey Meeting House, erected
about 1800 and one of the oldest
churches in Kentucky. A meeting place
for Kentucky's early Baptists, it is
supported by a dozen log columns
which are believed to represent the 12
Britain Still
World Power
Says London
By PHIL NEWSOM
UPI Foreign News Analyst
When fonner Secretary of State
Dean Acheson asherted that Brit-
ain's sae as a great world P,wer
was "about played out," he_drew
a matter of debate.
December 18 and Mrs. Hughes' Inaet Of his empire, he
yl !Slows that he has a late as
well as a roar.
One such tape came in swift
Garl. Mrs. Joe eUlbraten a nd
daughter, Jo Ann, and Mr. arid
Mrs. Gertand.
29 DIE IN AMON UPRISING—A wounded guard ts carried away on a stretcher and two
youthful pr./loners are taken Into custody as the big prison uprising Is quelled with 14
deaths In Buenos Aires. Prisoners killed 10 guards. and other guards riddled four ring-
leader prisoners with bullets In reprisal. In all. 29 guards and prisoners were killed.
BURIED ALIVE—Rescue workers are lowered Into tee 250-footeerep 31 rocket test silo atTellielicaea, Tenn., where a c.ave-ir. ef hundreds of tons of wet eorierete burled fete' men.
The Car la the Arriele Engle ;wing Devekemet 'agree:.
t
4
apostles. Nearby is a cemetery where
the sister of Daniel Boone and several
Revolutionary War soldiers are buried.
Old Mulkey Meeting House is in South-
Central Kentucky, Monroe County, co
State Highway 63.
Mrs. Geneva Hurt
Hostess For Class.
Meet On Thursday,
The Willing Workers Sun
School Claes of the Scotts Gin
Baptist Church met at the
of their teacher, M r s. Geneva
Hurt, on Thursday for their
Christmas dinner.
Plans Federation
Denying the legitatailea of both
dams. Britain intends that even-
tually North Borneo, Sarawak and
Brunei &hail be joined with Singa-
pore and Malaya into a federation
of Malaria which would be an
independent member of the corn-
mem csalth natior*.
It was to prevent eotablishment
of this federation that early this
month a revolt broke out in Bru-
ner and spread quickly to Sara-
wak.
Self -proclaimed loader of the
revolt was a man named A. M.
Azatvan, leader of the cksnmant
Peoples party which is aligned I
With pro-ConWnums-ts in Singa-
pore and reportedly receives heavy
financial aid (nen Red China.
Britian-held Borneo is a con-
glemerate of a eluple ofddeall
trehel or racial granite. Intitielfritt
many Chinese. Malays and In-
dian* at well as Dayake. Dusuner,
Bajaus and Murute. It ha.. Chrtie
han. Difnelem.. Buddhist arid peolla
tribal reldeons.
Indincluals very in social de---
vel.rprnent fnsn heed-hunters to
uniyereitty graduates.
Mrs. Vernon Ctihoon was in
charge of the program with Mrs.
Mildred 'Putt giving the devotion.
Mrs. Joan Sim:mins and Mrs. Billy
Turner sung Christmas bongs. Mrs.
Hurt led in prayer.
A potluck dinner was served
from the dining table centered
with a beautiful holiday arrange-
ment.
Eighteen members were present.
EggritTs and Pun, her
Old-Fashi on
By RAYMOND.A.
.Criefreil Pr' is Af;:o.-kirson Corr..sporid,iit
CHRISTMAS in America is a joyous time full of colorful tra-theory" which have grovoh from ancient folkways and rituals
—willed to us..through the ages by the peoples of many lands.
Planning holiday dinners and parties with tradition-steeped
fare is always more fun for the homemaker than the usual
daily chores. Perhaps this is so because much of the lore con-
nected with the Christmas to New Year's holiday celebrations
takes us back to our roots. 1
Eggnogs and punches were first concocted in America some-
lime in the 17th century From
early America, in the days of daily routine!
tricorn h-its and powdered wigs. In one diary of 1749, the
from Boston to Charleston, writer lists the three "party"
each colony had its own holiday drinks as rum eggnog*, punch-
specialties, but all had one es and flips. Rum flips, he calls
thing in common. They were "the beloved drink of the col-
laced with the settlers' favorite °nista."
eeverage—rum from the West
Indies.
American colonists serve i
rem eggnogs as a symbol et
hospitality f rom Christmas
through New Year's Day for
their "open house" entertain-
ing.
Eggnog stocks were spilt at
one end with a large piece of
It may be a little surprising
to find flips in the -large
drink" category, but for home
parties and in the taverns, they
were served in quantity and
called "One Yard of Flannel a
Three to four quarts of flip
were made at a time and
tossed from pitcher to plt,her,
hence the intriguing nrme
woud inserted crosswise and The New England coloeists
used as crude egg beaters Ten- more often than not (were
alone the conveniences of house- chilled to the tomt ttit! and d to
wives today! plunge a red-hot poke-I-tint° the
This tedious manner of mak- flip's frothy depths for their
Ing eggnogs must have been • beloved "warmereipper."
labor of love, especially in the And right into today, they
South, where eggnog before are still enjoyable, hospitaule
dinner also was part of the !Christmas cheer!
WHEN WILL MS dE CURED? 'e
'1  ale S
Say when... with your dollars!
MISLP FIGHT MULT1001.11•CLItIfdliHlr
I.
Rich In Oil
Oil makes Brunei the wealthiest  
of the Borneo territories. It has no
perennial income tax and interest  
Sr en investments pay most <A the
ecovernurtent's expenses, There alai_
free adssele, flee hertiteal
and old age pensions for all,
Rebel lender Anahart. beaten
this time, professes to want an
einem/mous Borneo reale linked
loosely teeth a Malaywrian union.
Paw the Beni* it it a problem nf
accompelshing peaceful evr.ltitidd
An" ' ", • +.
MURRAY LOAN CO.
SOS W. Alain IC Telephone PL 4-2621
.'YOU H011116-01AINIED LOAN 00."
Bucy s
Building
Supply
FOR F INE FINISHES
For lasting beauty to your home
give • wall mirror or door mirror
with 10 year guarantee. We have
lowest prices In town plus 10% off
until Christmas.
623 S. 4th Street - Phone 753-5712
,4-at
MONDAY — DECENIEllell 24, 196
liklos, Ralph Slane, N. I. ifiYi
Milton Owens, and Mehundro.
Unable to attend but send
gifts were Mrs. Ruth Tubb, M
Greeie George, Mrs. GenaidiThe home of Mr.
Gipson and Terry, Mrs. SonCrawford Mohundro was the scene Gresham, Mrs. Amos Dick, aof a kitchen shower given in their
and Mr's. Charles Salmon, ahonor by the members of the
. and Mrs. I. D. Brandon.Poplar Springs Baptist Church on ' • • •Friday nleatt.
These present were Mesdames
Crawford Ray, airnrny Outland,
Dale Campbell, Nora Oampbell,
Guy Lovins, Cilayborn MoCuiston,
French Wilson, Nathan Pittman,
Frank Wrye. Clovis Byerty, Jackie
Byerly, Robert Walker, Gray Rob-
erts. Clifton Campbell, Kaye W-
einer:on, J. D. Roberts, I. T. Todd,
Menes Ntva Barnett, Kitty Ray,
Clara Owens, Diane Owens, Carol
Wright, and Vicki Roberts;
Messrs and Mesdames Leonard
Kitchen Shower
Held Recently At
Monhundro Home
and Mrs.
MURRAY
LUMBER CO.
104 Maple Street
Murray, Ky.
cERTIFIED DEALER
Qu
PLYWOOD • CEILING TILE
HARDBOARD • REDWOOD
INSULATING BOARD • DOORS
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
DIAL
DAY OR NIGHT
TEMPERATURE
75 0-u6363
CT 555
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
Read the Ledger's
Classifieds
FOOTSAVING
EDUCATION
by
Maurice
Ryan
Are you not exaggerating' thi
problem of fitting shoes'?
Sometimes I think that I Ma;
be over-enthusiastic about tht
subject but I have a deferrer
against such thinking.
Newspapers frequently car r
stories of cab drivers wire
pi rich-hit creditably for doh
-ens at the birth of a baby
"Mother and child are doini
fine."
Do we ehalteerate the role a
the dearer in maternity amen?
There probably are many in-
stances wben the doctor hai
tittle to do but can you vesual-
ire the chores if doctors turned
all maternity cases over to drib
drivers or lawyers or teacher'
Os' students.
Selling shoes has always beet
a job to whieh anyone can turn
when pleaserrter jobs are not
to be had but selling shoes and
being a shoeflOter are as dif-
ferent as deriving in a dru
stl,re arid being a pharrrsaciet.
Ryan's
SHOE STORE
ay the Christmas spirit of Peace on
Earth come to dwell in the hearts of all.
Tabers' Body Shop
Bells and baubles, candlelight
...folks se merry, spirits bright
...rush and bustle, scheme and
hustle— joys to make the Sea-
son right! Thanks for letting
us serve you thru the year.
MURRAY HOME & 41110 STORE
•
a-
•
1 Business °wort to...INS J
WATKINS PRODUCTS, INC. can
use two men or wornen in our
gales orgariazwtion. No age limit. If
you own a car and can devote 6 to
8 hours per day calling on our
customers, we will teach you how
to increase your income to above
average. Oorutact Etibee Moubray,
area sales manager, 20B South
16th Street, Murray, Kentucky
jan2c
ISERVICES OFFERED
CLIPPER BLADE GRINDING
Tested for sharpness and seat-
ed in. Quick service.
75c per set.
WILLIAM HOHNBUCKLE
% Hornbuckle's Barber Shop
213 Spruce St.
Murray, Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
Vicki Eldridge who got out of
her body cast Thcerriber 10th
would tike to thank alt the people
who sent cards and letters during
the past two months and to wish
each one a Merry Christmas and
a Happy New Year.
IN MEMORY
In Loving Mernory ad Frank Petty
Who passed away Dec. 24, 1960
2 years have passed, how long a
seems
But in our hearts hio face still
beams
For only we who miss him know
How much we Yost 2 years ago.
a- Your loving wife Artie /dee
and Family ltp
-
• • t 4 IL A T .
KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by IL taird Promo litternstIonol
UKIT
Final
Kentucky 79 West Virginia 75
• Third Place
Oregon St. 61 Iowa 55
Wichita 81 Louisville 63
Vit Macionna 75 Marren 62
•
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Press Inter-natters&
LOL'BSVELLE (UPI/ — The extend-
ed forecast for Kentucky for the
five-day period, Tuesday through
Saturday:
Temperatures will average 6 to
10 degrees below normal.
Kentucky normal mean 36.
Louisville normal extremes 44
and 27.
Slow warming trend until turn
mg colder about Thursday and
moderating Saturday. Precipitation
will average about one-half inch.
spotty snow Tuesday and light
snow changing to rain on Wednes
day, beer snow again Saturday.
GOT IT HOME, BUT—Judy Thompson Is home with her 12-
foot Christmas tree atop her 10-foot car In Atlanta, Ga.,
after cutting It herself and driving 27 miles without a hitch
until—well, it turned out to be two feet higher than the
ceiling. She wanted to surprise her husband, and did, too.
_ _
.44% EyBOT RaitC7i. WILLFINE ST V ER I: TY T
AND DEVOTED lo THE .
FINER THINGS IN UFE YDU
UNDERSTAND'
THE RUSSIANS
ARE UP TO THEIR
OLD TRICKS
•ACF 6..np
C
arlir
FIGHT
RITIS AMERICA'S NO1 CRIPPLER
'Can Ioj,, and • Caro toworrOw-
abrOsiga THE ARTHR177S FOUNDATION
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cymbals
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BUY 
SELL TRA RENT HIRE 4HELP
Dec. 26-27 way. After Dec. 31,
BRICK 1101sIE FOR RENT Owen aagt°11. d27c
...am Man= Mar 
FIVE ROOM HOUSE, BATH, on
FOR ,RENT j Sycamore. Gas hest. Call 7534601
ed, near Murray State Col-
Suitable for couple. Phone
3-5116. d24c
BOY'S SPORTS COATS and
. Size 36. AK for ;10. See
e at 1007 Main. d24p
UNCAN PRYFE MAHOGANY
dining table, portable electric sew-
machine with case and aid
ergs, used twice, camera
attachments and case, new.
i's. George Hart. d24c
4 ROOM APARTMENT, Upstairs.
Located at 407 N. ltith St. Heat
and varier furnished. $30.00. Con-
tact Tucker Realty and Irssurance.
753-4342. d26c
lafREE BEDIROCIM ROUSE ON
Narth 10th. Ready January 1st.
Cull Glindel Reaves, 753-5111.
dale
•••••••••
!FOUR ROOM FURNISHED house
with bath. Electric heat. Would
accept faintly with 1 small ohild.
See Dee Holcomb, 6 mile out
Concord Road, by Friday. d27p
NCITIC.1
FOR EASY, QUICK CARPET
cleaning rent Blue Lustre Electric
Shampooer only $1 per day. Crass
Furniture. d24c
EZELL BEAUTY SCHOOL WILL
be open Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of Christmas Week and
also the same days New Year's
Week. d26c
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Union City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. jan2filc
•
00t)11 MURRAY I"ati i)WAV C0111•7‘
BUSINESS
DIRECTORY
ADDING MACHINES
mad TYPE WR;TERS
Sales a Sarvica
wader & Tunes PL 1-11111
-----
ORUG STORES
.t. Drugs PL 3-2647
INSURANCE
'resat, Melugul as Hotter,
'len Insuratsce Pt, s-siii•
OFfiCia %IMPLIES
4..4.1 a rime,. et, 1-1131
Awes%
PRINTING
.Acagei & Time, Pt 11-11110
$.4 knoe-
i • .,.ay 1.1 • Kainedy eau
;1 s,re ail the dan
?.. It 12 a r j Robison
.;as arintaadent Unce ot
• —and ru.
"Na Uric, said. "but
Weliase ..aa u.n time to
rya. a.1.1 ewes: ne Knows
134 nis wire net tile to
ar, .7. will rrehably tell us a
ii ge Jet t lc ow Anyllaw.
.leIi 1472;4 t11.1 nava at the
1:-.1 aralay will sacra it al
..A tans -ly ru and
0.,11 r.a.al It in bed if you've
any 'ewe.
Waon sta. -rin made no cum
are.it 'lad you
sit• -rata t .1 a, lii inm was
44. th - *on o• tore vuu found
• as
1-.a. -ran and haralea tae pass.
paas over
-It was in the a.s soon
as we icto that Iliumpeui.
Imo 'taint the t'arit none,.
thraisned as it Alias rhilmes tO
let alio ne .ad to give peanut
sum, :C sAn atom red "lam
rretenl you didn't suspect It.
once Hen _at R a ve or that de-
scription. Here was a man of
Holmes bUi brid-sas, trig, who
'mew tharmighlY
-There %. II sofas indication
nat Holmes had beer, hell ia.
the cella, at Park View., Out
noire that' he'd been seriously'
hurt. That waked like a blind
to me Lib% sonas ire was
nuilding a lake identity in
that ne could aim out ot it
wkehever ,e war.t.-d to ti nao
ta be someone 'Cii irn ic nett
would Know by si • he
weren t chap:I:ad. sunieunt. :Ante
Lawson would .row tor cercain
if :Me ever -aw the bad: c: his
neck with the scar ithcav 'red
-Uric* itrokoa .; .7.2 ad. tr 7
'The 'cat, tram s. ,.lo sr ap
net wound, re:airden
:1 w t... e• I. no ion
at the ma; in m• ...e Hill why
Kale had to he !tilled She vaiuid
ho able to tderitLy am Maurice
I or.) ev:.•ry afi;:lr. ani• iii in
a scar cal be coneealed wan
:owdet or - inn 'art at the
rims, it stir we up wanes on
titer And that scar made his
sacra i.y beyond all doubt. A
'liCoce ill ''Iieven -lose Ties-
tuning by the vale% wow,'
. wire revealed it as an identifl
-•:1'.1 in lisefor.
think well find thak
agnier I li)rnpsoui. noppigs, to24
tmedy would Os. OWN tq
•rme round to the ; tnat lie
a itey to the identity. He
aen it; e, ot coarse
So and a at of airport officials
at nev iparlant Ken
nedy • nu
came involved In tasi case.-
' ii,. • : • • • • •-"
'77
TYPEWit' RENT/4 I
AND IIIRVECt
A, i0Tse iL i-tIll
as Thompson, and ne ned abcsar,
if, rut al Idle La il1..4.
scat to matte it seem as 12 ne
e as ...eta& laid
'We 11 probarra find that Hen
nett n 111O, 'in would see
aim ail right lien ne gut out
of prison.'
"1 expect that's it, said Grace
4tnetly. Ant. Kennedy wet.
Holmes before, Ira veiaaimg unarm
the rhumpsuii pasipart..
'Can you think anything
more lately that (fiat nes often
.jeer to and tro '
"No, Came adMItte.1 thaught
tully 'As tney acre st deter
'nines] not U. allow .he po...siliii
ity ot r•eing Caught, I can I Hui
. canLurk--
lie broke off.
"I really don't w'ah to in
trade. sir. .1,11y &Lb,. I..1111 firs
paha ot re.ircment corner
11 the room'but I teei .hat this
is not the Arne for chilies:lure
It will ne very much better II
1101118011 is ble to nave a
Ws rest anti in the morn
"In * minute. .1111y. Rolliaon
said. "Thanks. What can you
think. Bill?"
"I can ik that only tre
mendoualy high stakes, woulo
expiain ruthless murder like
this, Grace said, aod went on
..ery intently. Alm cat tram the
bee tine there was cold-blood
ed murder. What made it worth
while? It Wadi:Ike got a few
thot.s•nd pounds to: the secret
- any ten thousand It would
be as mush as any smai manu•
tactures wa iikely ni., pay Wed 
inksmight nay- felt that nil
Whole future was in jeopardy
nut I an I see it as a motive.
Roily Can aa 7"
"I atni '," arr,reed Rottman.
mildly. "Do you believe Wed
lake?"'
"Oh, flea told sonic ot the
truth. '
"Yes.' agree.. Rottman again
Some 01 (tie trutn, Hill And
you courant be nun. eight. Cato
kind ot organization. this kind
of cold blooded murder, this
premedit, _ed laying on of n tar
to make sure we couldn't exam
me the document..- Ovals OW
prob'ern,
"Mr Rothman --" began Jolly.
"All Mgt, all right, well
shop on it," said ctothaon nasti-
ly, and went oil with Jolly.
who mid found I Rolls Bent
iey, and who 'rove him back
to Naytnis. Its do and pon-
derad.all the way.
As they entered I r flat on
the top float, Ita,l Ii n went
through to the living room,
stared at the froph.  Wall and,
After what seemed a long time.
said: "What I need and what
that svall needs IS a Rocket.
Kenthei me of lhat in the
: •
FOR SALE
FIREWORKS, FIREWORKS, fire-
work's. Go out Concord Highway
to Paris Landing. Stand located on
east side of Sootts-Fitithugh Brid-
ge. Open Thursday noon through
New Year's Day. d26
JR( IS 'CUPID'—Glortis Bas-
rot, 17, shows a photo of her
fiance, Cpl. Bernard Rich-
ardson, In New York after
disclosing that President
Kennedy took Ume to aid
the cause of Cupid. She said
she wrote to the President,
appealing for his help in get-
ting Richardson home in time
for their scheduled Dec. 23
w eddi n g. The President
passed the letter along to
the Navy Department, and
the Navy sent her a letter
saying Richardson would be
granted leave In time.
'I
'ran Do era, m--- '
1.1kad
"Yea, ens-a:lad 11
"Anti there a taut, rise mace to
do that ul ate Slature
plant. Aid I 43 late to sae .nnt
the utios J.1 .tor a wok trae
at Let caey Ur.st
unaar arcesL
"It is to n • a vtry
gre:nL SW. a Un-..., 'Ju-
les
-ine greatest; sores
30,1.
He nad beon asleep (or what
seein...0 live tamales wnen ne
learu the tehai..une dell ringing
aarahly, anc. it watid not step,
the strtus ...0 to ape.. (us eyes..
and Sound that It was nearly
. He at.. a Out •
nand for tc none ann tra
bell stopped !angina, but he
dickeo the 'mai it up ano
nearia Joky announce film-iou in
a voice neavy with sleep.
"Wake Mr Roaison, Jolly, arf
once. time said,
rhere A as a mnment's parse,
before JOH N said: •MC. Grace,
do beg vat* -"
"It's all eight, Jolly." Rolla
son said Into the extension.
'Hallo, Hill, what's the troubie 7"
'The whole ot he esperiment-
al sheds at 'tat' rig idotora are
going up in flames, lance an-
nounced. "I 'houe,ht you might
iike to see ,he end of this Rock-
et business
• • •
IN the early morning, the roads
I were empty. A detective ser-
geant drove Grice's car. Rolli-
son and Urice sat :n he back,
saying ver• little. Glee mid told
Rollison that Bennett had ad-
mitted tying about rhompson
identity bee ,rue he had believ,:el
that as Holmes. :tie man wauld
see aim all right wnei; ne came
our ot prison.
"It I d amed him, I would
nave nail noUnm..g to futile tur,"
tiennett nail said.
They were ten miles or so
from the plant . they first
saa Olauk smoke in tIe s ty,
and as they drew nearer, the
smoke seemed to oei•ome black-
er, and to cover a mt.ch wider
area Now and again, • fire en-
gine roared pist them.,
There was no 1 to leok for
signposts. they headed for the
plant on the outsklits ot Wat-
fora and, little more than an
bour after leaving London,
turned into the raars.
One thing became tiaviitig im-
mediately t i • experimental
sheds where the Makets were
stored were rairroaaely gaited.
Now It's up tc 71011140n to
pr ice she Atarteri the fire.
The Story continue. here tr
•
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- WHY
ARE YOU
HAVING YOUR
LITTLE TREE
DUG UP?
"se• •••••
461,
THE POOR
THING HAS
BEEN SICKLY
LATELY
•
sn'
-
SiR WiLgrAEP'S F 'C):JRIN(.7 :C
KHOCK OFF THE BANK IN TWE
NEXT TOWN. WE GOT 'TC
MAKE A MOVE.
ANY IDEAS/ 7
APPISODY 60T
/:..JJ .4 TA 1 r41:::
ANC tS up r ME T' GET
40u OUT! SC-
Drive With Care
Over The Holidays
•
NF.W DIRECTORY listing State servioes 'available to
KentuckY's senior citizens is checked over by Gov.
Wrt T. Combs. Scanning the booklet with him are
I #onald L. Beckhart (left), executive director of the
E,•rtacky Commission on Aging which published the
directory. and L Felix Joyner who heads the State
Health and Welfare Agency of which the commission
is a part. Copies of the booklet are available on
request from the Kentucky Commission on Aging, 600
W. Cedar St., Louisville 3, Ky.
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It You Live On A Rural Route - .
WATCH YOUR MAIL BOX
THIS WEEK FOR A
MONEY-SAVING OFFER
FROM THE COURIER-JOURNAL
moivi)AY — D4
asirtruati!.!
THE GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
THROUGHOUT THE YEAR . .
A Gift Subscription
To Your
hometown Daily!
• ••
---1111111111-''
1
What better gift could you give to a loved one who
lives awatv lft -in Murray. The Lelite- and Times is ;ustlike a le e- fr^m home filled with all the the localnews fit 'o print.
A Gif Subscription to th ily Ltedger and TimesMurray's only afternoon daily, will be a gift trea-tirethroughout the year and a ccnistant reminder of your
,t hough tfi ess.
tho.e outside Calloway County. the cost is only
$5.5o per year. Inside Calloway County the cost is only
a year. and in the City of Murray Simon 7 year.
The cost is small when yOu think of the daily pleas-
ure it brings to the .recipient.
1Vith postage rates going up in January we rhi not
know just how long we can hold this line.
We'll send an attractive card to the person who gets
your Gift Subscription, so make it a point today to
phone or come in and place your order.
Remember . . .
LONG AFTER CHRISTMAS IS OVER!
IT'S A GIFT THAT KEEPS ON GIVING
The Ledger & Times
T ER 24. 1-94T2 t
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